
  



 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

 Schedules may be subject to changes, we advise you to check regularly the 
Estate Sforzesca page on Yes Milano website: 

www.yesmilano.it/estatesforzesca 
 
 

Reservation for all free events, subject to availability, can be made on the 
website www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2020 

We strongly suggest using the online booking service. 
In the event of being unable to attend a free show, you can release your reserved 

seats at any time by contacting the Mailticket booking system. 
 

In order to reserve seats for special needs guests, it is necessary to check the policy 
with the event organiser, who will be able to reserve pre-assigned seats. 

 
Dogs, even on a leash, are not allowed within the Estate Sforzesca dedicated area, 

bicycles have to be parked outside the Castello at the available bike parking spaces.  
 

Smoking on the premises is forbidden.  
 

Further information and details will be provided as they become available. 
Discover the Castle, its museums and its exhibitions on 

www.milanocastello.it 
 

 
We are looking forward to seeing you. 
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Sunday 1 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Il mercante di Venezia di W. Shakespeare 
Music by Civica Orchestra di Fiati di Milano, an event in collaboration with Tournée da Bar 
Following the great success of last year's show, Davide Lorenzo Palla and Civica Orchestra di Fiati di Milano are coming 
back, by popular demand,  to enrich the Estate Sforzesca programme, with an original version of The Merchant of 
Venice by William Shakespeare. On stage, Davide Lorenzo Palla will take spectators to the magical Venice of the XVI 
century to discover Shylock, the most famous Jew in the history of theatre who, as a potential executioner, becomes 
victim of its own wicked scheme and of a justice system that mocks him. A rich sound plot, through the music 
performed live by the multi-instrumentalist and composer Tiziano Cannas Aghedu, supported by the Civica Orchestra 
di Fiati, will accompany the story, providing a completely novel version of the Shakespearean masterpiece. 
Free admission with reservation subject to availability on Mailticket: 
https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 
Info: c.palazzinalibertyinmusica@comune.milano.it 
Classical Music (duration 90’) 
 
Monday 2 august 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Da Bach a Morricone: Concerto Grosso 
Music by Fondazione La Società dei Concerti 
From Bach’s most famous concerts to Vivaldi’s echo of beauty, from the heart of Elgar to the melodies of Ennio 
Morricone. They all share the "concerto grosso". A big concert for everyone to enjoy: for those who know, for those 
who don’t, for those who think they know, for those who think they do not know. Bach. Vivaldi. Elgar. Morricone. 
Entrance: € 10 (€ 5 reduced) on  www.soconcerti.it 
www.soconcerti.it 
Info: info@soconcerti.it | 0266984134 
Classical Music (duration 60’) 
 
Tuesday 3 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
LA VIE EN ROSE…BOLÉRO – serata di danza in due atti su musiche di M. Ravel e autori vari 
By Associazione Balletto di Milano 
Balletto di Milano, one of the most important Italian dance associations, proposes an evening dedicated to French 
music. The first part will focus on the French chansonniers with a collage of extraordinary choreographies on 
unforgettable songs, followed by the ballet symbol of the XIX century: Boléro by Ravel. A must see event! 
Entrance: € 20 su Ticketone (www.ticketone.it) 
www.ballettodimilano.com 
Info: biglietteria@ballettodimilano.com  | + 39 347 8779384 
Dance (durata 90’) 
 
Wednesday 4 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
GRAN GALÀ DEL BALLETTO DI MILANO: Il Lago dei Cigni – Carmen – Lo Schiaccianoci. Serata di danza in due atti 
By Associazione Balletto di Milano 
Balletto di Milano, one of the leading Italian ballet companies, presents the most beautiful pieces from the great ballet 
repertoire such as Swan Lake, the Nutcracker, Carmen and other extracts from its exclusive productions. An evening in 
the name of beauty and elegance and of the great dance that makes you dream. 
Entrance: € 20 on Ticketone (www.ticketone.it) 
www.ballettodimilano.com 
Info: biglietteria@ballettodimilano.com  | + 39 347 8779384 
Ballet (duration 90’) 
 
Thursday  5 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
The world of Remo Anzovino: concerto per pianoforte e archi 
Music by #Theclassicalexperience 
With over 12 million streams on Spotify alone, Remo Anzovino is considered the new true heir to the great Italian 
tradition in film music. Together with Solisti di Milano Classica quintet he will perform the last soundtracks he worked 
on and the most representative songs of his career: a unique emotional event, now more than ever, a shared 
experience in the making. 
Entrance: € 20 (€ 15 reduced for over 60 and under 18) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: info@milanoclassica.it | www.milanoclassica.it 
Crossover/Soundtracks (durata 90’) 
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From Friday, 6th August 2021, to get in the events of Estate Sforzesca it will be 

necessary to show the Green Pass at the entrance  (or negative antigenic swab, 

performed in the previous 48 hours) and an identity document, as required by the 

new legislation. 

Friday 6 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Ostriche e Caffè americano – musical con Sandra Milo 
By Ecoteatro - Muse Solidali 
The world of Drag Queens is narrated in a nail-biting musical starring Sandra Milo, the duo Karma B, Luca Arcangeli 
and Vittorio Surace. Music, dance and classic songs follow each other at a swirling pace in a story that mixes hilarious 
situations to moments of pathos and tenderness for a thoughtful consideration on the importance of civil rights and 
embracing diversity. Written and directed by Walter Palamenga Volpini. 
Entrance: € 20 (€ 15 reduced for over 60 and under 25) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Facebook : https://bit.ly/34TERPM 
www.ecoteatro.it 
Info: info@ecoteatro.it | Tel. 0282773651 
Theatre (duration 100’) 
 
Saturday 7 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Mezclando Tamtando. Africa/Cuba, biglietto di sola andata 
Music by Ecoteatro - Muse Solidali 
A new project by Mezclando/Tamtando, 15 percussionists e un sextet made up of musicians born and bred en la Isla 
between rumba and son. A rhythm explosion that will transport us to afro-carribean latitude rich in history and 
traditions. 
Entrance: € 15 (€ 10 reduced for over 60 and under 18) on Mailticket  (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: info@milanoclassica.it |www.milanoclassica.it 
World Music (duration 90’) 
 
Sunday 8 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
La Grande Bellezza. Beatrice Venezi e l’Orchestra Milano Classica 
Music by #TheClassicalExperience 
Two great composers, a symphonic orchestra, a talented maestro in black tie, the crenellated walls of the Sforza 
Castle in the background, a starry night and, last but not least, you. This is the Great Beauty for us. 
Entrance: € 15 (€ 10 reduced for over 60 and under 18) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: info@milanoclassica.it | www.milanoclassica.it 
Classical music (duration 75’) 
 
Monday 9 August 
Ore 21:00 
SINDROME DA WEB – uno spettacolo di danza e attualità 
By Teatro Oscar Danza Teatro 
"Web Syndrome" is a cross-section of today's society, a retrospective on addictions with the advent of the Internet 
and all the gizmos that nowadays has become "normal", whatsapp, video games, social media, youtube etc... 
"Web syndrome" is a journey that lets us face our condition, like a film where we are the protagonists and the plot is 
our life. 
Is there any medicine for this strange modern condition? 
"Web Syndrome" might suggest that... 
Tickets € 15 (€ 10 reduced) on  Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
www.teatroscardanzateatro.it 
Info: info@teatrooscardanzateatro.it | 02 54.55.511 
Dance (duration 75’) 
 
Tuesday 10 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Il classico concerto rock. The Pax Side of the Moon vs. Le Cameriste Ambrosiane 
Music by Le Cameriste Ambrosiane 
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A graceful ensemble of female strings and the dirty heirs of Elio e le Storie Tese stuck on the same stage because of a 
bizarre programming error. The outcome of this meeting/clash will be unprecedented and unpredictable. The 
management declines all responsibility. 
Entrance: € 15 (€ 10 reduced) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: info@milanoclassica.it |www.milanoclassica.it 
Music rock/classical/crossover (duration 90’) 
 
Wednesday 11 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
S/Concerto. Una jam session tra musica e letteratura 
Music by La Fabbrica del Gess 
A show between cinema and literature, a place where soundtracks meet words and fiction, a voyage in the thrill of 
sound. See the music, listen to the book, smell poetry, taste a song. That’s all. Where movies meet music and music 
meets books. And we meet you. 
Tickets: € 15 (€ 10 ridotto over 60 e under 18) su Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: info@milanoclassica.it |www.milanoclassica.it 
Soundtracks/theatre (durata 90’) 
 
Thursday  12 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Noi due stupidi 
By Il Mecenate 
A show made of tales and songs, theatrical anecdotes, memories and cabaret. Luca Sandri and Federico Zanandrea 
speaking off the cuff with other guest artists, a festival of sketches, monologues, songs and stories. A tribute to the 
television variety shows for an evening of pure entertainment. 
Entrance: € 10 on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: info@ilmecenate.it 
Theatre (duration 90’) 
 
Saturday 14 August 
Milano pays homage to Giorgio Strehler with two unique moments. 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
La voce di Strehler 
By di Spirit de Milan APS. 
Hundred years has passed since the great director Giorgio Strehler was born in a small distict at the fringe of Trieste. 
An honorary Milanese, like he liked to underscore, Strehler has created in our city the first public italian resident 
theater, destined to become one of the most renowned in the world. 
To remember him, avoiding celebratory concessions that the Maestro would have despised, three voices that he 
personally loved: Giorgio Bongiovanni and Stefano De Luca, two of its students from its first class at Piccolo Teatro 
School, e Umberto Ceriani, an actor that worked extensively with him and within the artistic family that, to these days, 
still embrace all that encountered Piccolo Teatro.  
Entrance: € 20 (€15 ridotto) su Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: info@spiritdemilan.it | 02.60736161 | www.spiritdemilan.it 
Theatre (duration 90') 
Following 
Apprendisti Stregoni. Il metodo Strehler 
By Piccolo Teatro di Milano 
As part of a wider collaboration with Rai Cultura, Piccolo Teatro and the City of Milan have planned a shared initiative, 
on the anniversary of director Strehler’s birth. As part of the schedule of Estate Sforzesca, the special project by Rai 
Cultura “Apprendisti Stregoni. Il metodo Strehler” will be screened on August 14, with an introduction by the director 
of the Piccolo Teatro di Milano Claudio Longhi. The documentary will be broadcast, the same evening, on Rai 5 
channel. 
Free admission with reservation subject to availability on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: www.piccoloteatro.org 
Theatre (duration 50') 
 
Sunday 15 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Il Classico Ferragosto 
By Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano Giuseppe Verdi. 
One in a lifetime event! Spend Ferragosto with us, a Classic 15th of August at Castello Sforzesco going along Mozart, 
Beethoven, and the Milan Symphonic Orchestra Giuseppe Verdi! 
Free admission with reservation subject to availability on Mailticket: https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 
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Info: www.laverdi.org 
Classical Music (duration 60') 
h. 11:00 p.m. 
Joe T Vannelli presents “Save the dance” 
By Sound Faktory 
Joe T Vannelli Live on Tour is a project born in April 2020 with the purpose of promoting the Italian landscape and its 
beauty through house music. The project, started in the middle of the lockdown, has already 55 shows in Italy under 
its belt, hosted between castles, citadels, museums, piazzas, natural reserves and 7 UNESCO World Heritage Sites. It’s 
the highest ranking dj set streamed in Italy boasting a diverse and international audience. 
Event in live streaming - no public allowed in location. 
Info:  https://www.facebook.com/joetvannelliofficial 
Dance/house music (Duration 120') 
 
Monday 16  
August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
K-Pop Summer Vibes III 
By Kineticvibe Srl 
K-Pop Summer Vibes is an event of Kineticvibe in collaboration with K- Tiger Radio, KST - Kpop Show Time and K-Pop 
Italia to promote modern Korean folk music culture and more. Talk & Show hosted by Veronica Croce (honorary 
reporter of the Korean Culture & Information Service) and Caterina Carnevale (Director, Manager OF K-Pop Italia) will 
see the participation of many guests and influencers including Vinci, Do Ui Park, Ehdson, Godyl, Goldrush, Miriam 
from Prisma, Sober and Vitonno. They will discuss about Asian Racism, Asian Cancel Culture and K-Pop in Italy and will 
perform live on stage. During the event Seat Random Play Dance will present KST. 
Entrance: € 12 (€ 10 reduced) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: kpopsummervibes@kineticvibe.net | www.kineticvibe.net | https://fb.me/e/4NV2bRcqr 
Pop music (duration 200’) 
 
Tuesday 17 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
La Vedova Allegra e altre Operette 
By La Compagnia del BelCanto onlus 
Compagnia del Belcanto presents a concert/show made of the most beautiful arie taken from the well-known 
operetta, "La Vedova Allegra" by F. Lehàr. Along with anecdotes and funny stories the show will also feature songs 
from "Al Cavallino Bianco", "Il Paese dei Campanelli", "Cin Ci Là", "Il paese del Sorriso", "Scugnizza"- performed by 
opera singers and ballet all framed by wonderful costumes. 
Soloists: Annalisa Carbonara e Giuseppina Russo, sopranos; Alessandro Mundula e Thomas Nieddu, tenor. 
Ballet: Alessandra d’Apice e Denise Rovera. Piano:  M.o Sandro Cuccuini. 
Entrance: €  15 on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: labelcanto@gmail.com | www.compagniadelbelcanto.it | 
333 2223570 
Classical music/ballet (duration 90’) 
 
Wednesday 18 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Incanto 
A cura di MOTUS VITAE ACADEMY 
Dream and magic are the themes of “Incanto”, a show by Elena Gigliucci, choreographer and director, that will bring 
on stage many different arts with her peculiar ability to mix and match them in a unique event. An evocative bond 
between music, singing, acting and dance. The Play is by  Alessandro Pettinicchio. 
Original music by Cristiana Palandri, composer and visual artist which will guide us along the magnificent voices of 
dubber and actress Danja Cericola and soprano Sahba K. Amiri. 
Dance will represent the fil rouge of the night with Greta Mazza, Akos Barat, Giulio Galimberti and Vincenzo 
Castelluccio. 
Entrance: € 15 full (€ 10 reduced for over 65, under 12 and others) presale www.mailticket.it via email to 
motusvitae@hotmail.it 
Info: www.motusvitae.it | 3472265368 | motusvitae@hotmail.it 
Music, Acting and dance (duration 60’) 
 
Thursday  19 August 
h. 8:45  p.m. 
Omar Pedrini “Dai Timoria ad oggi” + Opening Act Leo Gassman 
By di BPM Concerti 
Between great classics and more recent hits, the live show of Uncle Rock, with his full band, will be an intense beam of 
electricity. Moreover, Omar Pedrini is an old school rockstar, who goes on stage, embraces his guitar without 
hesitation and surrounds the public with a true rush of adrenaline. Opening by Leo Gassmann, who will perform, fresh 
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from the release of his new single "Down", an engaging and mature song. The artist won the first place in 2020 in the 
category of New Proposals of the Sanremo Festival with "Vai bene così", which to date boasts over 7 million views on 
Youtube. 
Entrance: €  23 on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/manifestazione/RR30/omar-pedrini) 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/182411857006705 
Info: info@bpmconcerti.com 
Rock music (duration 90’) 
 
Friday 20 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Monday Orchestra feat. Paolo Tomelleri in: “Movies!” 
Le più famose colonne sonore cinematografiche arrangiate per big band 
By Associazione Incontro d’Arti ETS 
Luca Missiti and the Monday Orchestra, with the great Paolo Tomelleri, in a concert dedicated to the most famous 
cinematic soundtracks arranged for big bands: tracks of Italian composers Morricone and Rota (Il Buono, il Brutto, il 
Cattivo; 8 1/2), but also Americans like Williams, Bernstein and Mancini (Star Wars; West Side Story; Moon River)… 
Entrance: € 10 full (free under 10) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) 
Info: incontrodarti.eventi@gmail.com  | www.mondayorchestra.com 
Music (duration 90') 
 
Saturday 21 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Tutte quelle vive voci 
By  Fabius Constable & Celtic Harp Orchestra 
Dante as you have never heard him before: the most famous harp orchestra in the world will accompany you on a 
journey of exciting and lively notes through the most beautiful lyrics of the Divine Comedy. A voyage through the 
immortal cultural heritage of the Italian music for soprano voice and for an orchestral ensemble exceptional: Fabius 
Constable & Celtic Harp Orchestra. With the high patronage of the National Committee DANTE 2021 for the 
celebrations of the 700 anniversary of the Supreme Poet’s death. 
Entrance: : €  15 full (€  10 reduced) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) Info: francesca.bazzurini@gmail.com | www.arpaceltica.com |  
https://www.facebook.com/CelticHarp/ | 02.80888063 
Classical music (duration 90’) 
 
Sunday 22 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Omaggio a Ennio Morricone 
By Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano Giuseppe Verdi. 
The Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano, together with the voice of Federica Barucani and Maurizio Billi’s conductor wand, 
pays homage to the unforgettable and timeless melodies of Maestro Ennio Morricone; iconic musics that have made 
Italian musical and cinematographic tradition world famous. 
Entrance: €  15 full ( € 10/13 reduced) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021). 
Info: biglietteria@laverdi.org | 02.83389401 | www.laverdi.org 
Classical music (duration 60’) 
 
Monday 23 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Quartetto Lunatico - Tra il tango, il barocco e il jazz - Omaggio ad Astor Piazzolla e Claude Bolling 
By Associazione Canone Inverso 
Two anniversaries and two parallel lives: the centenary of the birth of Astor Piazzola and the recent death of Claude 
Bolling, two musicians committed to finding new paths between classical, popular and jazz music. 
On one hand the brilliant Argentine composer, inventor of Nuevo Tango, author of immortal songs (many of which 
written and recorded in Milan); on the other hand, the French pianist famous for his soundtracks (Borsalino, Lucky 
Luke...) but also for his extraordinary compositions, including the first suite for flute and Jazz trio, which skillfully mixes 
baroque, swing and South American rhythms. A virtual meeting between two musicians now become classics of the 
twentieth century. 
With Laura Faoro (flute), Angelo Colletti (piano), Federico Rupert (double bass), Marco Falcon (drums). 
Entrance: €  10 + d.p intero ( € 8 + d.p ridotto per under 18 e per over 65) su Mailticket 
(https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 ). 
Info: info@canoneinverso.org | www.canoneinverso.org | 329.2239138 
Musica jazz/tango/classica (durata 60’) 
 
Tuesday24 agosto 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
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Dopodiché stasera mi butto 
By Bros S.R.L – Associazione Ape 
Ape Milano and Generazione disagio, this first-time ensemble is the best way to return back to the city from holidays.  
Together, they will perform on the stage of Estate Sforzesca “Dopodiché stasera mi butto”, a theatre show with a pop 
soul. 
Entrace: €  10 on Dice (https://dice.fm/event/bkg7v-ape-presenta-dopodich-stasera-mi-butto-24th-aug-cortile-delle-
armi-castello-sforzesco-milano-tickets). 
Info: comunicazione@associazioneape.com | 3512293642 | www.associazioneape.com 
Theatre (duration 90’) 
 
Wednesday 25 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Concerto Tre Allegri Ragazzi Morti 
By La Tempesta SNC 
Known for their masked performances and their essential rock live, Tre allegri ragazzi morti are considered one of the 
pillars of the Italian alternative rock scene since their formation in 1994. 
They are back on stage all over Italy in summer 2021! 
Entrance: €  15 su Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) e su Ticketone 
(www.ticketone.it) . 
Evento FB: https://www.facebook.com/events/153816483328913/ 
Info: info@shiningproduction.com | www.shiningproduction.com 
Musica Rock (durata 100’) 
 
Thursday  26 August 
h. 8:45  p.m. 
Cabaret-Concerto per Svampa e Brivio – Nanni e Roberto: inseparabili come i due binari del tram 
By Associazione Nanni Svampa 
Evening show dedicated to the two great chansonniers who sang Milan, from the Gufi to Tradizione and Cabaret. 
Artists from their school will perform on stage: Flavio Oreglio with his Staffora Bluzer for the pungent satire of 
Svampa; Gotturni for the noir "cantamacabro" Brivio; Alberto Patrucco for the Brassens of Svampa; The Tradizione 
played by Luca Maciacchini and a cameo by Federika Brivio & Maria Grazia Raimondi. 
Free admission on reservation subject to availability on  Mailticket https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 
Info: info@associazionenannisvampa.it | 335.8135477 | www.associazionennanisvampa.it 
Teatro e Comicità (durata 75')  
 
Saturday 28 August 
h. 8:45 p.m. 
Fabio Concato in concerto 
By Groove It & Salumeria Production 
The great italian songwriting virtuoso finally comes back to Milan, inside the stunning frame of the Sforza Castle. Fabio 
Concato will guide the public between memories and emotions in a long journey through his hits, from the first songs 
to the most recent ones, an unprecedented musical atmosphere to discover and savour. 
On stage with him, his awesome musician friends: Ornella D'Urbano (arrangements, piano and keyboards), Gabriele 
Palazzi Rossi (drums), Stefano Casali (bass) and Larry Tomassini (guitars). 
Entrance: €25 (€20 reduced) on Mailticket: https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 
Info: salumeriaproduction@gmail.com 
For informations about the refund contact: info@mailticket.it or salumeriaproduction@gmail.com 
Pop music (duration 90') 
 
Sunday 29 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
C'era 100 volte Astor 
By Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano Giuseppe Verdi. 
On the occasion of the great Astor Piazzolla’s 100 birth anniversary, the Symphony Orchestra of Milan proposes 
"There was 100 times Astor"; an opportunity to return to the music of the great Piazzolla. The discovery journey is led 
by M° Alessandro Cerino - creator of the project - together with the voice of Daniela Panetta and the drums of Tony 
Arco. 
Entrance: € 15 (reduced € 10/13) on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021). 
Info: biglietteria@laverdi.org| 02.83389401 | www.laverdi.org 
Classical Music (duration 60’) 
 
Monday 30 August 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
La Fortuna 
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By della Rete Civica NOSLOT Milano Città Metropolitana 
In a maze of tents, lit by squalid neon lights, where you are constantly entangled, Florindo, the player, faces a journey 
into his own personal hell, that of addiction to gambling. Driven by its desire to win and with a fast pace, comedy 
rhythm, between games with the audience and mockery, the protagonist will face his descent into the abyss. Taken 
from: "Il Giocatore" by Goldoni and the novel of the same name by Dostoevskij. 
Free admission on reservation subject to availability on 
 Mailticket: https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 
Info: compagniateatrale@unimi.it | www.milanonoslot.it  | 3383924922 
Theatre (duration 70') 
 
Tuesday 31 August 
h. 8:00 p.m. 
Slow Gaber – Omaggio al Signor G 
By Slow Music 
A Milanese evening dedicated to Giorgio Gaber, from jazz to rock'n'roll, up to the song theater. 
The soul of the show will be the heartfelt reinterpretation of some songs by Gaber that will be performed by Morgan, 
really one of the most original and passionate music interpreters. 
The instrumental reinterpretation will be entirely unique, the band directed by Federica Pellegrinelli, and formed by 
outstanding musicians graduated from the CPM MUSIC INSTITUTE, will interact with friends and intellectuals who will 
bring their testimony on stage. 
Entrance: €  10  on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 ). 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/538028617561697/ 
Info: www.yesmilano.it/estatesforzesca 
Jazz/Rock/music, Theatre (duration 90’) 
 

 

 

 

Wednesday 1 September 
h. 8:45 p.m. 
Matthew Lee feat. Gennaro Porcelli + Joe Bastianich & La Terza Classe 
Curated by Barley Arts 
The exclusive double show will see Joe Bastianich open the dance: the "The Restaurant Man" will be 
accompanied by the Neapolitan folk/bluegrass ensemble La Terza Classe. They participated to the famous 
American TV show Music City Roots and after the semi-final of the Italian edition 2016 of Italia’s Got Talent, 
Joe was enchanted by their extraordinary talent. He decided then to embark on the current summer tour 
with them, to create a new show that will help discover the roots of American music. 
The closing part of the show will see the performance of Matthew Lee, charismatic composer, singer and 
pianist with extraordinary virtuosity, unique crooner on the national scene, play rock'n'roll and swing, as 
well as the Italian songwriting songs, inspired by the world of the '50s in the US. Accompanied by his 
extraordinary band (where as a special guest will appear the bluesman Gennaro Porcelli, already at the 
court of Edoardo Bennato), Matthew Lee will offer the Milanese audience his new show "Blues, Rock & 
Love", a journey through the virtuosity of Liberace, the rock soul of Jerry Lee Lewis, the style of Ray Charles, 
the feeling of Frank Sinatra, the universality of Elvis Presley and the funambolic pianism of Renato 
Carosone. 
Entrance: 
€ 25 on Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021). 
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1392239787817434/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A[
%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%7D]%7D 
Info: info@barleyarts.com | www.barleyarts.com 
Pop/Rock music (duration 150') 
 
Thursday  2 September 
h. 8:30 p.m. 
MiAmOr Music Festival 2021 - Special Edition 
Miamor Music Festival - Special Edition 2021 is the Pianolink Festival dedicated to musicians for passion 
and for profession: a day of music full of rebirth and sharing, in which amateur musicians and professionals, 
together with illustrious guests from all over the world, are the protagonists of an event that has no equal 
in the international panorama. 
Entrance : € 15 full ( € 10 reduced for under 18, students and other) on Eventbrite 
https://www.eventbrite.it/, Facebook  
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https://www.facebook.com/events/127811979359903/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A[
%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%7D]%7D and  www.pianolink.it 
Info: info@pianolink.it | 02.40030436 | www.pianolink.it | 320.8219240 
Classical music (duration 120') 
 
Friday 3 September 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
 Coma_Cose Live 
 By Vertigo 
After the great success achieved with the song "Flames in the eyes" presented at the latest edition of the 
Sanremo Festival and the release of the new album "Nostralgia", Coma_cose return to the stage after two 
years of absence with a new summer tour, in a show in which the new songs will be mixed with the classic 
hits of their repertoire. 
Entrance: €  30  su Ticketone 
https://www.ticketone.it/event/coma-cose-castello-sforzesco-13837255/ e su Dice 
https://link.dice.fm/z3tWvvjV6gb 
Facebook:     
https://www.facebook.com/events/196713235719796/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A[
%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%7D]%7D 
Info: info@vertigo.co.it | http://www.vertigo.co.it/ 
Musica Pop/Rock/Elettronica (durata '80) 
 
Saturday  4 September 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
Dj RALF feat. Orchestra Sinfonica G. RossiniSoundplant by Gabriele Sacchi 
A celebration of clubs reopening after the pandemic hiatus. A tribute to Claudio Coccoluto. Documentary 
screening and DJ Set.  
Entrance: €  15 intero ( €  10 ridotto) su Mailticket (https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-
custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021) e su Ticketone (www.ticketone.it) . 
Info: info@mashfestival.com 
Dance music (duration 180') 
 
Monday 6 September 
h. 9:00 p.m. 
OnDance | Accendiamo la Danza! 2021 | Final Show 
ONDANCE 2021 is the celebration of all dances. Four days of beauty, culture and fun dedicated to all dance 
lovers, to admire, enjoy and be together. A unique show with the artistic direction of Roberto Bolle to 
attract a very diverse audience, uniting all participants under the one and great passion for dance. 
Entrance: Free admission on reservation, subject to availability on 
 Mailticket: https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 
https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 ) 
Info: info@ondance.it | +39 02 36584086 | https://ondance.it/ 
Dance (duration 90') 
 
Tuesday 7 September  
h. 9:00 p.m. 
L’Opera Meravigliosa. Roberto Bolle per il Duomo di Milano 
On the stage set up in the Cortile delle Armi, in the wonderful setting of the Castello Sforzesco, a great 
evening of ballet and music, which will include performances of the Étoile Roberto Bolle, alone and with 
partners from all over the world.  
For every dance enthusiast, with the goal of admiring, sharing and at the same time, sustaining a very 
important project: the restoration of the Main Spire of the Dome. The proceeds from the tickets sale will 
contribute to finance its restoration and, on this occasion, a dedicated fundraising will be activated on For 
Funding, the crowdfunding platform by Intesa Sanpaolo. 
Entrance € 30 on Mailticket ( https://www.mailticket.it/rassegna-custom/120/Estate_Sforzesca_2021 ) 
Info: info@robertobolle.com | http://www.robertobolle.com/ 
Ballet (duration 90') 
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Da venerdì 6 agosto, per accedere agli eventi di Estate Sforzesca sarà necessario esibire all’ingresso 

il Green pass (o tampone antigenico negativo, eseguito nelle 48h precedenti) e un documento d’identità, 

come previsto dalle nuove normative. 

From Friday, 6th August 2021, to get in the events of Estate Sforzesca it 

will be necessary to show the Green Pass at the entrance  (or negative 

antigenic swab, performed in the previous 48 hours) and an identity 

document, as required by the new legislation. 
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